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Contact the Editor and the Website
Parish News Editor: Judy Munro 01985 844385
Contributions for the Parish News through my letterbox or
by post to Whitepits Lodge, Kingston Deverill, Warminster,
BA12 7HD or by Email: judymunro@tiscali.co.uk Thank you
Please remember the deadline is the 15th of every month
Website: www.deverills.org.uk
Email address: info@deverills.org.uk
Website manager: Kate Wilkinson 01985 844998

Kingston Deverill from the North West
by Pat Armstrong

October 2011
Look inside for local information
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Craft Fair (in aid of Crockerton Primary School )
Saturday 8th October 10.30 am to 2.30 pm
Christchurch Hall, Warminster
Jewellery, Door stoppers, Cards, Wood crafts & more
Soup and bread, Tea and Coffee available
Begin your Christmas Shopping with some different presents
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F O R T H C O M I N G

E V E N T S

 Scottish Dancing Monday Evenings Aline Fry (841054)
 Bell Ringing at Longbridge Wednesdays 7.30 pm Richard Munro (844385)
 Hearing Loss Lip-reading Wednesdays Margaret Head (213259)
 Thursday Group Thursdays 10.00 - 11.30 am See p14
 Deverill Chamber Choir Fridays Claire Johnson (01963 33592 or 07967 609520)

Longbridge Deverill Village Hall

Harvest Supper

Saturday 8th October 7.00 pm for 7.30 pm
All are welcome to this popular annual event
Bring your own drinks
Tickets Adults £10, Children £5 from Sylvia Titt 214825

 Prayer Group Tuesday 4h October See p8
 Cast on Club Wednesday 5th October See p7
 Craft Fair Saturday 8th October See p2
 Maiden Bradley Community Shop Birthday Party Saturday 8th October See p12
 Longbridge Deverill Hall Harvest Supper Saturday 8th October See p2
 WI Meeting ‘Woodland Trust’ Monday 10th October See p6

Upper Deverills Village Hall

Harvest Supper

Saturday 15th October 7.00 pm for 7:30 pm
Bring your own drinks
Please book before 10th October

Tickets £7.50 from Richard Cousens 844970 r.cousens@btinternet.com

 Ivy House Quiet Garden Day Monday 10th October See p9
 Wiltshire Wildlife Monday 10th October See p6
 Mere Literary Festival Monday 10th to Sunday 16th October See p11
 Sutton Veny Pre School Open Morning Tuesday 11th October See p11
 Pantomime Meeting Tuesday 11th October See p6
 Wylye Valley Flower Club AGM on Tuesday 11th October See p14

Salisbury Theatre Club Trip
Monday 24th October
Persuasion by Jane Austen
Monday 20th February 2012
Design for Living by Noel Coward
Cost: £19.00 (theatre seat £14.00, coach £5.00) Please book early to ensure
tickets, payment in advance A S P, the theatre insist on payment 4 weeks in advance for groups, to Mary Stewart Cox (tel 840877) at Longmead, Brixton Deverill, Warminster BA12 7EJ. Coach leaves Kingston Church 6.10 pm and collects
through the Deverills. Performances begin at 7.30 pm

 Upper Deverills Hall Harvest Supper Saturday 15th October See p2
 Cast on Club Wednesday 19th October See p7
 Ivy House Quiet House Day Friday 21st October See p9
 Amata Musica Sunday 23rd October See p7
 Theatre Club Monday 24th October See p2
 Pottery & Pots Thursday 3rd November See p 6
 Longbridge & Crockerton Parish Council meeting 7.30 pm Monday 7th Nov p5/14
 Upper Deverills Parish Council meeting 6.30 pm Wednesday 9th Nov See p14
 Cards for Good Causes Wednesday 9th to Saturday 12th November See p7
 Upper Deverills Quiz Night Friday 11th November See p14
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LOCAL COUNCILS, SOCIETIES, GROUPS etc.
Longbridge Deverill and Crockerton Parish Council
Karen Manfield 215285 (Chair)
Peter Whithey 841111 (Vice Chair)
Helen Few 840119 (Clerk)
Thomas Minter 216909
Bill Hurd 840023
Elaine Pidgeon 212878
Julian Algar 840816
Graham Read 840296
Brian Marshall 214789
Upper Deverills Parish Council
Louise Stratton 844105 (Chair)
Ranald Blue 841374
Sarah Jeffries 213436 (Clerk)
Robin Greenwood 840743
Wiltshire Councillor Fleur de Rhé Philipe 213193
Wiltshire Council 0300 456 0100
Longbridge Deverill Village Hall Committee
Pat Wood 840535 (Chair) Julie Read 840655 (Secretary) Sylvia Titt 214825 (Caretaker)
Upper Deverills Village Hall
Richard Cousens 844970 (Chair)
Mandy Martyn 844320 (Secretary) John Lea 844325 (Hall bookings)
Crockerton Millennium Committee
Marion Thomas 213739 (Chair)
Pre-School Children and Parents ‘Thursday Group’
Sylvia Titt 214825 Pat Wood 840535
Deverill Valley & Crockerton W I
Ruth Sutton (President) Julie Wallder 213142 (Secretary)
Sir James Thynne Almshouse
Mrs Sue Jackson 840322 (Steward)
Deverills Cricket Club
Ed Read 840655 (Captain) Jamie Fagan 844123 (Secretary)
Wylye Valley Tennis Club
Colin Singer 213696
Wylye Valley Flower Club
Mrs Hazel Yate 215617 (President) Mrs S Scott 216584 (Programme Secretary)
Wiltshire Wildlife Trust
Elm Tree Court, Long Street, Devizes SN10 1NJ www.wiltshirewildlife.org
Rural Community Beat Manager - Police Community Support Officers
PC Vicky Pegrum - PCSOs Caroline Wright - 101
Hospital Transport Link Scheme 211655
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The Rector writes:

The last quarter of the year has dawned. There are many special
events coming up during the next three months. First we have our harvest celebrations. As usual, tinned and packet goods will be donated
to the Foodbank. Then, on Sunday 30th October at 10.30 am, there will
be a Benefice Service at Kingston Deverill. I do hope that as many of you
as possible will come and join us that day. We shall welcome the Bishop
of Sherborne to preside and preach as we celebrate All Saints.
In November, there will be an opportunity to remember those who
have died this year, or indeed further back, at one of the All Souls’
Services in the Benefice. Then we shall keep Remembrance Sunday; look
out for details in your magazine. The Sunday after Remembrance is the
final Sunday of the church year, when we celebrate Christ the King. That
takes us to the final Sunday of November which is Advent Sunday and
the beginning of the new church year. December offers a variety of
delights
leading up to our Christmas celebrations, but more of that later.
Do join us for some of these events. We look forward to welcoming you as we
celebrate God’s love and presence among us.
So I wish you all a Happy Harvest and reflective remembering in
November.

Norma Payne
Harvest Festival Services on Sunday 2nd October
The Harvest Service at 10.30 am at Longbridge will donate all dried goods,
tins, packets etc. to Warminster Foodbank.
The Harvest Service at 5.30 pm at Horningsham to be followed by an
auction of produce and refreshments, proceeds to the church and Farm
Crisis Network.

Christmas cards for the Sudan
I know it seems early to be thinking of Christmas cards, but I have been making them for 9 months! Do please consider buying these
recycled cards, only
30p each, how green can you get? Judy Munro and Heather White will be selling
the cards in the Deverill churches, for which I am very grateful. May I
put in a plea too for those who display their cards using drawing pins,
staples or Sellotape, please avoid the main picture, I am completely
reliant on the cards you send me to produce next year's supply! Many
thanks.

Jane Yates
Dates for Diaries :
Deverills Chamber Choir: Saturday 26th November at Longbridge church, an
evening of entertainment and fun, light refreshments.
Christianity and Politics: Friday 2nd December at Horningsham Village Hall,

Albert Lee
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Albert Lee, who died on 12th August, was a well-known figure in the Valley and
we shall miss his enthusiastic support of many aspects of life in our
community. He was an active member of the Upper Deverills Village Hall
Committee
for many years, and a leading light on the Upper Deverills Parish Council's Traffic
Action Group dealing with traffic issues in the valley. Improving the provision of
broadband to our villages was a subject close to his heart and he was instrumental
in putting together a bid to the Regional Development Agency for funding, albeit
unsuccessfully. Albert took a keen interest in environmental affairs and was passionate about the river, which he regularly monitored for the
Environment
Agency. He loved the valley and was always keen to take part in local events.
Many of us from the valley attended his funeral; we shall miss him greatly. Our
condolences go to his wife Barbara and son Philip.

Upper Deverills Parish Council
Thank You
Barbara, Philip and Jane Lee would like to express their heartfelt thanks to all
their wonderful friends and neighbours for the help and support given to them
during Albert's illness and following his death. You all played a part in making
what was a very difficult time that much easier to bear. Thank you, also, for all the
moving tributes paid to him, whether delivered in person, by letter, telephone or
card. We were moved to see so many of you present at his funeral and know that
Albert would have been overwhelmed by your kindness and consideration.

Crockfest 2011
Local Residents raised over £600 for Help 4 Heroes
Crockerton residents Graham, Michelle, Nigel, Nikki, Andy and Khwan wish to
thank all their friends, neighbours and work colleagues for continuing to support
the annual Crockfest end of ‘Summer’ party this year, we raised £315 which
Barclays Bank have matched pound for pound making a £630 donation to H4H.
Kathy Brown, Community Manager for Barclays said, “At Barclays we strive to
strengthen local communities in which we live and work by supporting a range of
causes from local schools to centres for older people. This is a fantastic example
of Barclays staff fundraising with the local community to achieve something which
we hope will make a real and lasting difference”.

Nigel Spreadbury-Clews
If you want to get ahead get a Hat
In October we are holding a Hatfest! This means we are going
to sell as many nearly new hats, scarves and gloves as we can in
aid of the Langalanga Scholarship fund. This charity supports the
bright but very needy children in the Rift Valley, Kenya. If you
have any that you would like to donate to this excellent cause then please contact

- 13 When I pulled back the curtains first thing this morning, the hills opposite were
shrouded in a thin veil of mist; a typical quiet autumn morning. This evening, those
same hills are lit up by the lights of farm machinery as they hurry to gather the
harvest in before the weather breaks, yet again. Most people that I have spoken to
feel that the summer passed much too quickly and autumn has arrived early. I am
sure that this is because the summer was very disappointing with very few hot sunny days. Perhaps the autumn will make up for this and we will have an Indian summer.
Our garage is now empty (apart from the harvested onions drying on the floor)
and very quiet, the swallows vacated it at the end of August. This was earlier than
usual and I think possibly had something to do with the frequent visits by the
sparrowhawk. The house martins have almost abandoned their nests, they seem to
come back in the evenings to roost but are out during the day. Both swallows and
house martins can be seen feeding over the fields and high in the skies, building up
fat reserves in readiness for migration. I had a phone call from John Robins on the
6th September to say that his swallows at Manor Farm, Longbridge, had already
gone from their nests, once again earlier than normal. He also mentioned that
there were lots of wheatears around on his farm. These birds will be passing
through, migrating from upland Britain, where they would have bred during the
summer, back down to Africa. They are rather smart looking birds, erect in stance
and when on the ground tend to repeatedly ‘run and stop’ until they fly away
showing the white rump which is a characteristic helping with identification. In fact
the wheatear has a nickname of ‘white arse’. I have been noticing and hearing a lot
of chiffchaffs on our farm. Some of these may have bred here during the summer,
but others will be ones that bred further north and are now making their way south
for the winter.
Several bird sounds characterise autumn for me; the melancholy song of the
robin, the pee-pee-pee call of long tailed tits, the sad pining call of a young buzzard
and the sound of a rookery at dusk. Once the sun has gone down, and especially on
a still moonlit night, a big harvest moon, tawny owls calling; we’ve had a few nights
like this recently. Tawny owls set up territories early, breeding early in the new
year.
Now the vegetation on the farm is shorter, the grass cut for silage and the barley harvested, it is easier to spot the hares. This morning we had one in the garden;
a youngster judging by its size. We have had a weasel in the garden again, lovely to
watch so inquisitive and playful, with a beautiful rich red brown coat and white belly. A weasel will kill a rabbit, so maybe it could take a young hare, certainly
a leveret. There is still one area of longer grass up on the farm and
this morning I spotted a lovely roe buck sitting deep in the greenery enjoying the morning sun. Nearby I thought I could see another
set of ears, later I was to discover that there were in fact another
three
sets of ears in the grass as a doe emerged with her two well grown fawns. Roe deer

Nature Notes

- 12 Where have you been?
Here are two recommendations from a Parish News reader:
A friend and I have visited Corsham several times, to attend
lunchtime recitals at the Pound Arts Centre and afterwards have
twice taken ourselves to lunch at ‘The Flemish Weaver’. It is a charming old pub
at the lower end of the High Street, opposite the turning up to the Church and
Corsham Court. There is, of course, a bar plus three smallish dining areas, so a
nice cosy atmosphere in the winter. For warmer days there are a few tables on
the pavement and a courtyard behind with lots of flowers in pots to give colour.
The menu offers quite a wide choice from substantial snacks to full meals. On
our first visit my friend found the Goulash delicious while I enjoyed the Chilli con
Carne. Last week she went for a very tasty chicken dish with lots of beautifully
cooked vegetables: I tucked into a potato generously filled with cheese and
chutney, plus a salad. Wine by the glass is available at reasonable prices. The
staff are welcoming and friendly and were quite happy to turn down the piped
music which was not to our taste after the classical recital! Highly recommended.
Another pub which I have visited on many occasions is the ‘New Inn’ on New
Street in Salisbury. Don't be misled by the name - it's very old indeed! Again,
there are several small dining areas, making for a pleasant atmosphere and cosy
dining; and there is a garden behind for warmer days. As with The Flemish Weaver, the menu offers a choice of full meals or substantial snacks, the staff are
friendly and the prices acceptable. New Street is very close to the central
shopping area and the Cathedral and is thus conveniently situated both for
shopping and sightseeing.
If you have somewhere you would like to recommend or comments to pass on, please send them with suggestions to me by
email at farthings.kd@btinternet.com or through my letter box at
Farthings, Kingston Deverill.

Trish Shuler
Recipe - Flapjacks
Sponsored by Maiden Bradley Community Shop (844206)
Ingredients
125g butter or cooking margarine, 125g Demerara sugar, 225g porridge oats
5 tablespoons golden syrup, teaspoon ground ginger
Method
Preheat oven to 190C/375F or gas mark 5. Grease a 20cm sandwich tin. Melt
butter or margarine in a large pan, then stir in sugar and syrup. Add porridge
oats and ginger. Mix well. Using the back of a metal spoon press mixture evenly
over the base of the tin and smooth over. Bake for 20 minutes. Cool for 15
minutes in the tin, then score into 8 wedges, cool completely, turn out and break
into wedges.

-5Over the last couple of years the Upper Deverills Parish Council’s
Broadband Action Group (UDBAG) has been trying to improve the currently poor service that is provided to the three villages. We have secured some minor improvements to the existing network which seems to have improved reliability. But we know from surveys carried out in 2009 and 2010 that
speeds remain relatively low and less than a third of residents are happy about this.
In the last eighteen months both national and local government have recognised the importance of providing a modern and faster broadband network. As private companies would not find it profitable to improve the service in areas like
ours, some public intervention and funding is necessary. Wiltshire Council is planning to invest £16 million so more residents and businesses can have access to super fast broadband and in May we alerted residents to the survey being carried out
by the Council. Our thanks to the many residents that completed the survey. The
headline results are now on the Wiltshire Council web site at: http://
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/communityandliving/digitalinclusion/
broadbandsurveyresults.htm
The full report on the Survey should be available in early October. The general
results show, unsurprisingly, that many Wiltshire residents feel that they need super fast broadband. This requirement is likely to increase as more services and facilities become available through the web and require greater capacity in the system to be delivered. Parish and Wiltshire Councillors also recognise that provision
of this facility may be an important contributor to sustaining villages for the future.
Wiltshire Council has secured £4.66m in government grant towards its proposals and is now gathering information on which parts of the County it will have to
use its
resources to get super fast broadband provided. It will use a contract
framework developed with Broadband Delivery UK to invite bids from contractors
next spring. The contract will then run from autumn 2012 with delivery being rolled
out over the following couple of years. Work also needs to be undertaken on what
broadband speeds can be achieved and what technology will be used in different
locations.
We continue to offer Wiltshire Council our interest and support in taking the
project forward perhaps by being a pilot for the roll out. We will also continue to
monitor developments and keep residents informed.
Richard Kitson (Chairman, UDBAG) richard.kitson@virgin.net

Broadband - Upper Deverills

Longbridge Deverill and Crockerton Parish Council
The Parish Council are currently seeking someone to undertake the role of
Parish Clerk. This is a paid, home based, part-time position. If you have some Local
Government experience and are interested in working for a friendly village community, please contact the Chairman, Karen Manfield 215285 for information.
With the start of the new school year, please could we remind everyone in
Crockerton to drive with care and stay within the 30 mph speed limit. On a recent
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Alice in Deverill and Crockerton-land - a Pantomime

Sutton Veny Pre-School

Yes – we are putting on a pantomime in the New Year! But we need
actors, stage hands, technical people, musicians . . . all sorts! The first
read-through and get-together is on Tuesday 11th October in Kingston
Deverill Village Hall. Please come along! We’ll be there from 6.00 pm
onwards. Oh, no you won’t! Oh, yes we will! (you get the idea). Please tell everyone you know – and some you don’t! Further information from Richard Munro
844385 or richardmunro@tiscali.co.uk

www.suttonvenypreschool.co.uk
Having rounded off a very busy summer term with the usual flurry of activities – the annual family picnic at Wilton House, a nursery
rhyme themed Sports Day and a ‘Wet Play Day’ (in the pouring rain!)
on the last day of term – the staff and children at Sutton Veny Pre-School were
ready to enjoy a relaxing and well deserved summer break. With batteries fully recharged, the Pre-School started a new school year on 1st September and everyone
is looking forward to a busy time ahead. The autumn term is always an entertaining
time for the children as the changing seasons and our village location provide us
with great opportunities for outdoor play as well as an abundance of natural
materials for getting creative! This term we will be out and about around Sutton
Veny for our annual Blackberry Walk and we are also planning a visit to Shearwater
on 14th October for Ted’s Big Day Out in support of The RUH’s ‘space’ for Cancer
Care Campaign.
The Pre-School will also be holding its first Open Morning of the school year on
Tuesday 11th October 9.00 am to 12.00 noon. The Open Morning provides new
parents and their children with an opportunity to visit the Pre-School on a usual
day, to meet and talk to the staff and to have fun getting involved with a range of
activities. Parents and children are welcome to drop in any time during the morning.
If you have any queries regarding the Pre-School, Open Morning or availability,
please contact Mrs Gay Woods (Pre-School Leader) on 840057. You can also visit
our website for further information.

Wiltshire Wildlife
The Wiltshire Wildlife Trust - Warminster Supporters' Group hold meetings
throughout the winter months, with talks on a wide range of nature subjects.
Meetings are normally on the second Monday of the month and cost £2 per person (£1 for under 18s), which includes refreshments. Non-members are most welcome.
The first meeting will be on Monday 10th October at 7.30 pm - at
Dewey House, North Row, Warminster (ample parking close by). Frank
Lowe, an expert on our area's flora & fauna, will give a talk on the Wildflowers of the Wylye Valley. For any further information, please contact Isabel
Buckingham on 219313. We look forward to seeing some new faces!
Our second winter season meeting will be on Monday 14th November at 7.30
pm - at Dewey House, North Row, Warminster. Philip Muggeridge, a professional
wildlife photographer, will talk about Bald Eagles & Grizzly Bears in Alaska and
Whales off the California coast. Cost £2 per person (£1 for under 18s), which
includes refreshments: as always, non-members are most welcome. For further
information, please contact Ann Jones 218928 or Isabel Buckingham 219313.

Deverill Valley & Crockerton Women's Institute
Our meeting this month will be on Monday 10th October at 7.30pm in Longbridge Deverill Village Hall when Larry Bohana will speak on ‘The role of Women
on the Home Front 1914 - 1918’ This will be followed by tea biscuits and a raffle.
If you would like to know more about the WI in the Deverill Valley
please contact Julie Wallder on 213141. You are very welcome to
join our meeting.

Pottery and Pots Coffee Morning
Please come along to a coffee morning at 7 Homefields, Longbridge Deverill at 10.30 am on Thursday 3rd November hosted by Mari Poole and
Jane Yates. Jane’s pottery will be for sale plus pots of jam and chutneys, etc.,
all the money raised will be going to support ZANE, a Zimbabwe based charity
that aims to give hope where there is no hope by helping white pensioners and poor black families alike who are victims of Zimbabwe's economic
catastrophe. ZANE is an extraordinary charity that has lost no donor money to corrupt officials since its foundation in 2002 so support goes to

Mere Literary Festival
The fifteenth Mere Literary Festival is on Monday 10th – Sunday 16th October
with events for all the family. The festival helps fund the work of the Mere &
District Link Scheme (Reg.Charity No:1062328)in the local community.
The week opens with Kitty Dimbleby, author of ‘Daffodil Girls’, in conversation
with Fanny Charles, editor of the BVM. Kitty Dimbleby is a member of the famous
journalistic and broadcasting family, being the daughter of Bel Mooney and Jonathan Dimbleby. Other authors include Patrick Bishop, Roger Moorhouse, John Wilcox and Rex Sawyer. There are talks, a Mere Meander, poetry readings, film, workshops, and a NEW Open Mic event at The Old Ship for the 18 - 30 year olds to
showcase their own original work. Mere’s Penny Bank Writers also feature
members’ work in a joint anthology produced in co-operation with
White Horse Writers of Froxfield, Wiltshire. The Festival is also celebrating the 400th
anniversary of the publication of the
King James Bible with a community evening and a concert by the
noted London Forest Choir.
Pick up a programme or log on to www.merelitfest.co.uk for
details of great events at great prices. Tickets are available at Mere Library, by us-

Your new recycling bin
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Cast on Club
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Each household should now have received their collection
calendar and blue lidded bin instructional leaflet by post
explaining the new plastic bottle and cardboard recycling service. Residents in
West Wiltshire will receive their new blue lidded bins for plastic bottle and cardboard recycling in October ready for their new collections to start early November. For information and frequently asked questions please visit
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/waste. Please check your new service collection calendar
for when your bins are due to be collected as your collection days for household
waste and garden waste will have also changed. Lost your calendar? You can
check your collection dates and print a new collection calendar online at
www.wiltshire.gov.uk/collections.

We will meet on Wednesdays 5th and 19th October from
2.00
- 4.00 pm at Heather Webster’s home, Pinetops, Orchard Way, Crockerton. Please call her on 213642 for directions. Come and join us, bring
needles, wool and a pattern of something you would like to make. We
look forward to seeing you.

Registering septic tanks

Zumba

In the last Parish News you may have read an item about registering your septic tank by the new year. Since then the Environment Agency (EA) have decided to
put the scheme on hold pending further consultation. For further details see:
www.environment-agency.gov.uk.

Wiltshire Police new non emergency number 101
The 101 number is being introduced in phases. On 19th September it was
launched across forces in the South West, including Wiltshire. Although 999 is a
well recognised number to report emergencies, the 2010 British Crime Survey
found only half the public knew which number to call if they wanted to speak to
their local police about policing, non-urgent crime and anti-social behaviour.
Calls to 101 are automatically directed to the nearest police force, so calls from
Wiltshire will be answered by Wiltshire Police staff. Calls to 101 cost 15p per call,
irrespective of length and applies to landlines and mobile phones. People with
hearing or speech impairments can use the non emergency textphone number
18001 101. The 101 number replaces the existing non emergency number 0845
408 7000 for Wiltshire Police. The 101 number should be used for all non emergencies such as: reporting a crime, contacting local officers, getting crime prevention advice, making an appointment with a police officer or making us aware of
policing issues in your area. It does not replace 999, which should be used in an
The Friends of H, K & T Churches

An Evening of Traditional Jazz & Supper
with THE ROB WALKER BAND
Saturday 19th November 6.30 pm for 7.00 pm Codford Village Hall
Tickets: £18 single, £35 double
From The Friends, 74 High Street Heytesbury, Warminster BA12 OED
emergency such as a crime in progress, danger to life or violence is being used or

Pilates
Places are available in the Thursday morning class 10.15 - 11.15 am
at Upper Deverills Village Hall. If you would like to join and want to find
out more about the class then please contact Emma Healey on 01373
814744 or email: healeydel@aol.com. Emma is a fully qualified Pilates
Foundation trained teacher.
Longbridge Deverill Village Hall on Tuesdays 6.30 - 7.30 pm. A Fun,
energetic and effective workout for all. What are you waiting for? Come

AMATA MUSICA

By Popular request

Musical Evening with Wine & Cheese
Wide variety of music with lots of jokes!

Maiden Bradley Village Hall
Sunday 23rd October 7.30 pm Tickets £12.50

From: Martin Gatt, Old Post Office Kingston Deverill (844787)
or Maiden Bradley Shop or on the door

CARDS FOR GOOD CAUSES
Christmas Cards for over 35 Charities
Celebrating 25 years at The Ginger Piggery, Boyton

Wednesday 9th - Saturday 12th November 10.00 am - 4.00 pm
Wrapping paper, tags, ribbon, Stocking Fillers, Small Gifts, etc

The Athenaeum Singers

Saturday 3rd December 2011 at 7.00 pm

Handel: Four Coronation Anthems
Haydn : Missa in Tempore Belli (Mass in a Time of War)
JH Maunder: Bethlehem, Christmas carols
The Minster Church of St Denys, Church Street, Warminster
BA12 8PQ
and join the party! For information please contact Amy 07830 119032.
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SERVICES PARISH OF DEVERILLS & HORNINGSHAM

SERVICES PARISH OF CORSLEY & CHAPMANSLADE

Sunday

Trinity 15

Sunday

Trinity 15

Kingston 8.00 am
Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 5.30 pm

Holy Communion
Harvest Festival
Harvest Service

2nd October

Corsley 9.30 am

Sunday

Trinity 16

9th October

Chapmanslade 9.30 am
Temple 11.00 am

Holy Communion
Holy Communion

Sunday

Trinity 17

16th October

Chapmanslade 9.00 am

Sunday

Last after Trinity

23rd October

Temple 9.00 am
Corsley 10.30 am

Sunday*

All Saints

30th October

Kingston 10.30 am

Sunday

All Souls

6th November

Corsley 9.30 am

2nd October

Sunday

Trinity 16

9th October

Kingston 10.30 am
Horningsham 11.15 am

Sunday

Trinity 17

16th October

Longbridge 8.00 am
Brixton 10.30 am

Sunday

Last after Trinity

23rd October

Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 11.15 am
Brixton 6.00 pm

Sunday*

All Saints

30th October

Kingston 10.30 am

Sunday

All Souls

6th November

Brixton 8.00 am
Longbridge 10.30 am
Horningsham 4.00 pm

Holy Communion 1662
Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evensong

*Clocks go back 1 hour*
Benefice Service
Holy Communion 1662
All Souls’ Service
All Souls’ Service

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Longbridge 8.30 am Prayers
Wednesday Longbridge 10.15 am Holy Communion

Parish Prayer Group
Tuesday 4th October 7.00 pm to 8.00 pm at Judy Munro’s house, Whitepits Lodge,

Church Cleaners for October
Kingston - Alice Stratton & Claire Mounde
Brixton - Leah Allard & Ruth Sutton
Longbridge - Monday 5th September 9.30 - 10.30 am - all helpers please

Church Flower Arrangers for October
2nd Oct
9th Oct
16th Oct
23rd Oct

Kingston
Mrs Munro
Mrs Munro
Mrs Noonan
Mrs Noonan

Brixton
Mrs Lawson
Mrs Sutton
Mrs Sutton
Mrs Hammick

Longbridge
All Helpers
Mrs Royall
Mrs Royall
Mrs Steptoe

Holy Communion
Harvest Festival
Harvest Morning Prayer
Holy Communion
Holy Communion 1662
Parish Service

*Clocks go back 1 hour*
Benefice Service
Holy Communion

The Deverills & Horningsham Register
Marriages
Saturday 21st May at Kingston Caroline Law & Charles Irish
Saturday 3rd September at Kingston Katie Braithwaite & Matthew Wooldridge
Saturday 24th September at Kingston Louise Dix & Christopher Hillier
Baptism
Sunday 18th September at Horningsham Kenley Martin McCabe
Funerals and Cremations
Tuesday 30th August at Brixton John Gordon Staniland
Friday 2nd September at Longbridge Sandra Foster-Baker
Tuesday 13th September West Wilts Crematorium Ida Handley (formerly of Brixton)

Ivy House - St Denys Retreat - Tel: 214824
Monday 10th October - Garden Quiet Day
Friday 21st October - House Quiet Day - Sister Theresa

Contact the Clergy
Norma Payne (841321) or Di Britten (01373 832515) if housebound and would like
communion or a visit at home; if someone is ill and needs our prayers;
Champmaslade 3.30 pm

All Souls’ Service

